
Better Place Forests
A natural alternative to cemeteries where you 

can spread ashes around your own Memorial Tree 

in a protected forest.

Yosemite Gateway Memorial Forest, CA

Choose your tree through an 

online tour or by visiting the forest  

in-person.

When it’s time, return ashes to the 

earth at a Forest Memorial—an 

intimate, personal ceremony.

Place a customized Memorial 

Marker at the base of your tree; 

optional but popular choice.

You and your loved ones can visit 

the Memorial Forest and your tree 

whenever you wish.

Leave the earth, better.

Legacy Tree
MOST POPULAR

Starting at

$6,900

How It Works

100 Additional Saplings 
Planted in Your Honor

Payment Plans Starting at $143 

You can spread ashes of people and pets at your 

Memorial Tree. We have more affordable options 

available. Contact a Guide to learn more. 

S P E C I A L  O F F E R 
Free Pet Spreading Included

Talk to a guide to get a free pet 
spreading included with your 

Memorial Tree purchase.

This pricing is guaranteed until:

April 30th, 2024

Leave the earth, better.

https://bit.ly/survey-pdf-feb24


A Memorial 
that’s all 
about life

“Having our tree has given me a gift. It’s as if 
Matt wanted me to have this special place to 
visit. Our Memorial Tree lets me honor him with 
something that continues to grow and give life.”

Kim A. | Point Arena Memorial Forest, California

“Visiting Mom and Dad’s stone, I always 
have the sense that their lives were so much 

bigger than this. The rows of headstones 
make me reflect on death, and not life.

Better Place Forests is different.
It’s a joyous place filled with color and 

sound. My tree feels just right.”

Pat W. | Berkshires Memorial Forest, Massachusetts

A memorial doesn’t have 

to be somber. It can be a 

next chapter of life in the 

forest. It can be all about 

how we connect with life.

To learn more about Memorial Trees in protected forests, 
get a free intro call from a Guide. 

Call 877-830-8311, or see our team’s available times here

https://bit.ly/survey-pdf-feb24

